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Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an
interest in pottery and sculpture & offers the members
many opportunities each year to see the top potters and
sculptors demonstratingi their skills. ln addition, an
annual Open Day is held with demonstrations.
Fxhibitions, visits and workshops are also organised at
various times.
Membershi p Rates: Family l21.OO

Sin$e 1,17.50
Studenti 9.OO

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to Digby
Stott, 'Broornfidd', 36 Box [ane, Boxmoor, Hetts., HF{l
ODJ tel: At42 4O4t22. (lf joining after March, please
phone for a reduced introductory rate).
The Dacorum & Ghiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is
published quarterly in February, May, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups & organisations. Contributions
to the Neyysletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild members as a whole; nor is the
Guild responsible for the content of individual
advertisements printed in the Newsletter.
REPROIXTCTIOII OF NEWSLEITER ARnCIES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyrigfrt of the Guild
or the Author unless otherwise attributed & may not be
reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Gulld or the Author.
Copy dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of materialfor typin$
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i" Acme Batt Co, 

,

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE
DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Well it's finally happened! .... Aftq 16 years in the business I've set up my
oM company. We specialise in the mmufactue md supply of kiln fumitue
to studio pott3s, hobby potters, colleges and schmls...Bulng is now as easy

as calling A-B-C.

> No minimum order.
ts |ast, liiendly md eflicient service. t{appy to discuss your requirements.

absolutely no obligatjon to buy. Frec help md advie.
F No longer tied to just one relietory mmufacturer...diflering qualitics md pries.

No point in being fored to buy a Rolls Roy6 whcn a mini will do?
! Iluge STOCK of'Best qu{lity' refmctoris for immediate ollection fiom our

Stoke{njl rcnt b6e, or nationwidc dclivery-Ovemight if rcquired!
> Cul to sih servire. any sia. my shapc. my thickress. Squae. romd trimgulu,

perforated md plain batts.
> I 5 tonnes ofreduced price, slight $cords/subs. Don't delay!
> Bankrupt sttrk Plme mquire.
> Very competitive pri6s to suit all budges.
F Kiln shelves, tubular props, cast€llated props, tile cranks, stilts, pins,

cem€nts, batt washes etc.

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotaiions completely
without obligation.

For sale
Pottery wheel, "Britannia" type, offers invited
Phone OL494 716 180

6 KW Front loading elecuic kiln
plus stand. Offers invited,
phone OL727 831 820

Slab roller
Very little used, any reasonable offer
considered 07733 48O 962

5tttJanuary
6th April
6th July
5th October

Y+ page
Yzpage

from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 words

February
May
August
November

whole page (depending on availability) fSO.OO
small ads 25p per word (2O words free to members)
semi-display: L/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide

t14.OO
f2.2.50

t7.@
t10.oo

Covers: Back + 20%; lnside + tSoA
Distribution of leaflets: A5[2.5gam]-f,:]5.OO

A4[5 gam] - t:]s.oo
The above charges are for distribution of 2QO leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [8O g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For other
sizelweight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries
please telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on
01442242332

Baa baa black (and o.ther coloured) sheep for
sale

I have a colbction of approximately 40 - 45
ceramic sheep by a number sf contemporary
potbrs. There are several of Rcemary Wren's and
trrc by Tessa Fuchs included- I wonld prefer that
they were bought as a lot since th€y have been
toeFther since lambhood, but if necessary I rvill
splitthe collctiqr

Tovierv, pleasering O1895 631738.
lGrnac.



FRONT COVER PHOTOGRAPH
Ronnie Powell tries her hand as a decorator at The
Royal Copenhagen Factory

Photograph by John Powell
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EDITORIAL

When we publish details of new members
joining the guild, we do not usually include their
phone number or their full address. The Data
Protection Act precludes this, unless we have
specifically had permission from each member to
do so. One of our members pointed out that he
wanted to contact another member living close to
him, but had no phone number or address. Since
we obviously want members to be able to contact
each other, the Committee considered this at their
recent meeting.

The outcome was that the committee
agreed to open a membership directory, with
addresses & phone numbers, which we plan to
include in the copies of the newsletter distributed
to members (only). For members to be on this list,
it is necessary for them to give their permission in
writing. Jan Kent has volunteered to hold this
directory listing so he has been collecting
signatures at our meetings.

lf you do not attend the meetings you can
add your name to the list by writing to Jan, please
see "Notebook".

Mervyn Fitruilliam
Pitstone 2OO6

The Pitstone Craft Open Days this year will
be 11th June, 9th July, 13th August and loth
September.

We usually run Raku sessions on these
days, with people able to decorate a pot then have
it fired for a nominal fee. The money raised from
this,and the sale of pots, supports what we do by
paying for the gas & materials used, and some of it
is donated to the Pitstone Museum, in recognition
of our their continuing support for the DCPG.

Volunteers are very welcome, we need
people to help with the have-a-go decorating for the
Raku firing with the firing itself and with selling
pots. We may also give visitors the opportunity to
model, or occasionally throw, if a wheel is
available.

As well as the Craft days, the museum
opens to the public on Bank Holidays. These days
are usually even better attended than the craft
days, as far as visitors go. This year the Bank
Holidays are 1st May, 29th Mayand 28th August.

We need to treat our shed for woodworm
some time. Help would be appreciated with
empUing the shed, painting or spraying the wood
and then putting things away again. (but neone
has come forward to help yet)

As always, we would be very grateful for any
pots you have that you could donate, either biscuit
fired or gJazed, we can use whatever you have
available. I can collect them at the Friday meetings
or if you can get them to a committee member, I

can pick them up at a committee meetingAnyone
wishing to volunteer or wanting more information
can contact me at the Friday
meetings, or by phone (01908 674051) or by
email@).

Jan Kent

Frrme edH Erlrlrt
Guild enrening meetings are held at the Methodist
Church Hall, Kings Lan$ey, starting promptly at
8-OO pm., unless otherwise stated.
Admission is free to members f3for Visitors

GUILD MEENNGS

Fri. 12m May- StuartSmith. lnspired byvisitsto
lndia, with its rich cultural heritage and stark
contrasts between rich and poor, Stuart has
produced many very fine sculptures in clay. Tonigftt
he will talk about his work and demonstrate some
of his techniques, including the use of paper clay.

**Fri. I June 'PickingUp the Pieces'.
A 'summer special' with Guild member Pauline
Ashley describing her new career as a restorer, with
an illustrated talk. Come and find out more about
the repair of broken treasures, whether of china,
porcelain or other materials.
( Pauline expects her programrne to last one hour,
so we want memrF'rs to bring some of their own
pots for mutual dscussion for the remainin$ time.
ln addition it has been su€Elested that members
could bring any spare pottery tools/books etc- that
they want to sell on, to add another dimension to
this evening. Phone me if you have any questions.
Mervyn FiEwilliam 07442 242 332).
** Mdition to our pr€ramme.



The Guild's Annual Exhibition Oilrcr Baats
DO VISIT THE GUILD EXHIBITION at The New Studio 2O-2L* May OayArt.
in Olney during May, Llanrhaeadr Hall, Denbigh, N.Wales. lOam-6pm
Setting up will be on Tues. 2nd May O6 and packing tet:01745g12g05
up will be on Tues. 3ott' May 06. This is a selling clayart@brookhousepottery.co.uk
exhibition.
For those who have not been there, Olney is a 23d May Bonham's Sale-
pretty, old market town in NE Bucks lt lies east of Auction of international contemporary ceramics.
Milton Keynes and 10 minutes' drive from the M1. 1O1New Bond St., W1. 6pm.
It is usually well attended by visitors and tour
operators on the Princess Di trail, who bring in folk 26-;23ut May potfestScotland.
from as far away as America. Our visitors' book Unselected show at 16s Agricultural Centre, Creiff
shows that we get a good mix of locals with folk Rd., perth. www.potfest.co.uk tel: O176g4 g3g29
from the Midlands, the SE and overseas.

27 May -11, June 'DorsetArts Weeks'
For more inforrnation contact Ros McGuirk, 13 The lncludes many potters. Dailydemos at
Park, St. Albans, AL1 4UR tel Oa727 834326, or Bettiscombe, Bridport, Dorset. loam - 5pm.
email at ros@iclway.co.uk www.dorsetartweek.co uk tel: 01305 265000

POTTERS OPEN DAY 2a -29lln. May Pottery & Ceramics Fest
Saturday 25n November 2OOG at the 'Where I Fell ln Love Gallery',

Market Place, Shipston on Stour, Warks. Tel:
Our popular annual event this year will be held 01608 663809 lncludes work by Matthew Blakely,
again at the Longdean School, Rumballs Road, Russell Collins, Whichford Pottery,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. MoJupp, and lan Gregory.
This year we are fortunate to have PFIER BEARD
and RICHARD GODFREY, two excellent potters that 31May-4JuneCPAtourof saltglazed ceramics
share their love of experimenting with new ideas area of Germany. Tel:01398 337442
and techniques. Both potters use similar
techniques but create their own unique style of 2nd - 4th June Potfest Peak.
work. At Bakewell, Derbys. www.ootfest.co.uk

or tel: 017684 83820
PETER mainly uses stoneware for his individual
pieces that have been thrown or hand built using 15 - 18 June lnternational Ceramics Fair &
$azes built-up in multiple layers with wax resist Seminar.
between layers to create pattern and texture. The Park Lane Hotel, Piccadilly, W1. 11am - 7pm

daily, except Sun. 11am - 6pm.
RICHARD works with a mixture of throwing and Tel: 0207 7345497
hand building using white earthenware clay. The Leadingdealers, collectors, academics, & lecture
vibrant colours he uses are created by a programme. lncludes rare antique European
combination of coloured slips, which are sprayed ceramics and modern studio ceramics.
on, brushed and trailed over wax and paper resists.

17 June - 2 Juty Bucks. Open Studios.
We will be holding a raffle and hope to have prizes 240 artists & crafts people, including 50 Potters
from our potters, too.

Z,-z*h June Earth & Fire 12
Potterycraft are to be invited to sell equipment and At Rutrord Country Park on the 4614 near
materials on the day. Ollerton, Newarh Notts.l0am-6pn

tel:01623 8229U
This year's event will be subsidised from guild
funds, and the committee will endeavour to keep !$t June Iloug Jones' Open Studio.
the cost of ticket prices down. Tea and coffee will Starting at |lam. A riverside feast of scrumptious
be included in the price. A finger buffet will be pots,withteaandhomebakedcakes. ll4NorfolkRd,
available at extra cost. More information and prices Rickmansworth- Tel: 01923 770/p13.
will be published in the autumn publication of the
Newsletter together, with application forms



30 June - 2 July Ceramics SE - A Potters'
Market. Selected LIK & European Potters at The
Friss, Aylesford, Nr. lvlaidstone, Kent. Follow signs
fum Junction 5/6 on M20.
Tel: 01622 * 790796. Adults [3-50, cocs.f2-50.
Accompanied Children free. 10 - 5pm daily.

13-161r Juty Art in Action 2006'
Waterperry Housg Nr. Wheatley, Oxon.
Tel: 0207 381 3192

27 July - 10 Aug Anglran Pdters' Summer
exhibition at Blackthorpe Barn, Roughan.
Bwy St. Edmunds.
Show of 90 potters under cover. At Hutton in the

Forest, north of Penrith

28 July - 6 Aug Penrith International Festival
Ceramics for sale, demos. and workshops.
Includes: -
2s - 3f fu$ Potfat in the Pa*; Selected
4-dhAag Potfest in the Pens Unselected
show at Skirlgill Agricaltural Mart, Penrith
www.potfest.co.uk or tel: 017684 -83820

4-66 Aug Art in Clay Hatfield House. 1G.6pm.
Tel: 0115 987 3966

BOOK REVIEWS

Glazes from Natural sources by Brian Sutherland.
A & C Black, (2nd ed) Paperback f,,18.99

Most Potters are clcely interested in
experimenting with their materials, and studying
what happens with different bodies and $azes.
This book will appeal to those wanting to advance
their knowledge of the materials they use, and
particularly if they find that using locally found clays
and minerals is appealing. Practical information is
given on searching for, finding and preparing
various materials to produce usable $azes. Details
are given for making and using equipment to
prepare the materials, including making your own
ball mills. Quite a lot of information is given on
using plant and wood ash.
lf you have the inclination, this book will help you to
investigate and use new $aze materials.

Mervyn Fibvilliam

Ceramics in the Environment - An international
review
Janet Mansfield A& C Black t:!s.OO

This book is, as the title indicates, a revieur of
architectural ceramics, many, but not all, of largg

scale proportions. There are many photogaphs
which are often accompanied with notes from the
people who produced the sculpture, or by
quotations from other publications, and notes from
the author. The work of approximately 1OO
ceramicists/sculptors is included or discussed in
the book, although since it is a review, those
looking for minute technical information will need
to refer to more detailed works.

Menyn Fitryvilliam

Kate Winffe,y Pemonstration
l3tt January 20O6

We were fortunate to have Kate give a most
interesting talk, slide presentation and
demonstration on a Friday evening meeting.
Despite it being Friday the 13tn the evening went
without a hitch.

Kate took a language degree and became
interested in pottery between her studies and
teaching. Kate described "hating teaching", and
decided to give it up to pursue her love of pottery.
The contacts that her cousin had in France, in the
Potters village of La Borne, enabled her to spend
time in the village, which eventually led to her
returningto La Borne at a later date to successfully
complete her pottery apprenticeship. After leaving
France, Kate went on to spend time in both
Australia and lreland where she worked on
production throwing.

Mervyn spoke about the Guild's organised
visit to La Borne during 1986. There happens to be
an interesting article written by Murray Fieldhouse
which was published in the 1995 summer
Newsletter. The article described the atmosphere
of village life that Kate had experienced and
conveyed.

The very first slide to be shown was
unusual to say the least. lt was a white porcelain
W.C. No door or walls to be seen, just a gothic
shaped arch woven out of sticks and branches for
shelter. A majestic creation for all to see, this was
Kate's "not so priw" priw in France. The following
slides shown were of work made by French,
Engish, German and Danish potters from the
village, all making their own very distinctive pots
that Kate was inspired by...

I found the slide show extremely interesting
because it was accompanied by facts of village life
as well as its history.

During her demonstration Kate talked
about previously working with stoneware clay.
Needing a radical change to establish her orun style
she changed to using earthenware clay. Her
present domestic ware and tiles are made with
Valentine's grogged red clay, which is then slip
decorated. Kate uses a ladle to pour the slip over
her pot" before going on to add her decoration of
animals. birds and vegetables. drawing inspiration



from nature and from her own garden. By Kate's
own admission she is not good at drawing this
howerrer did not reflect in her work, and she
appears to work spontaneously by creating
charming jolly images of animals. these are drawn
with coloured slips. using a brush or slip trailer, and
then finished by using a sgraffito tool to partially
ouUine the image.

As part of Kate's demonstration she
assembled a chicken nightlight holder. The base
was throrvn on the wheel in the shape of a goblet
and the top had been turned in to form a shallow
bowl in which to sit the candle. Next, a small cone
was thrown to form the head. The tail feathers and
wings were formed by using the pulled handle
method. When the chicken was assembled the
head was supported to prevent it from flopping

All the work is fired at 1OOO C bisc. And a
final shiny honey glaze is applied and fired to 1O9O
C with a V2 hour soak.

Our thanks to Kate, for a very inspiring
demonstration and talk .

JoyWlls

Talk and demonstratbn by Jid<a Palmer
1S't March 2OOO

I had been really looking fonrard to this Guild
evening and I was not to be disappointed. Jitka's
passion and enthusiasm was evident right from the
start.

Jitka described herself as a 'staring child' always
looking at the world around her and through her
observations came her love of drawing and
recording what she had seen. She explained that
as a child she was best behaved when she had a
drawingtool in her hand, always making up stories
then playingthem out in her illustrations.

Born in the Czech Republic, Jitka was discouraged
from pursuing a career in art, her father saying that
she would always suffer and not be understood, so
she followed a path that led her to study medicine
and a career teaching anatomy. Teaching meant
that she had longer holidays and was able to carry
on her love of working with clay and painting. She
met her future En$ish htsband in the Czech
Republic and on the morning of her wedding she
had a dream in which her life was full of clay. The
day after her wedding she expressed her desire to
leave the world of teaching and to study ceramics
fulltime.

Jitka and her husband moved to En$and and she
attended Croydon College, where she enjoyed
experimenting with $azes, press moulded plates
and majolica techniques of decorating. She set up
her studio at home and applied for a Crafb Council

setting:up gant being turned down on her first
application but successful on the second. Her work
at this time was very perconal and pictorial
describing situations occurring in her family at the
time, such as having babies. She also explained
how she went through a cubist phase in her work,
making ceramic bird boxes. Unfortunately, she is
still waiting many years later for an actual bird to
take up residency!

ln 1995, Jitka, her husband and three children took
a three year sabbatical and moved back to the
Czech Republic where she didn't work with clay at
all, but resumed her teaching of anatomy, and did
continue to compulsively draw and paint. When
moving back to En$and they made Bristol their
new horne where she felt she had to choose
between fine art and clay - she chose clay.

Her main sources of inspiration usually fit into five
topics - Family; maternity, motherhood, fathers;
Aging 'old and beautiful', Joys of agnd; Places:
her home in Czech republic, her garden, anywhere
she has travelled to and been inspired by; People:
at work - especially men; Music: opera, classical,
dance.

Demonstration

After our tea break, Jitka went on to talk about her
working methods. showing us some of her
wonderful sketchbooks that she uses as
inspiration, explaining how she cannot copy from
them, as it make her work too tight, losing the
spontaneous spark. She works out her ideas first
in the sketchbook which she then tries to finalise
describingthis process as being like 'labour pains'.
The coiling work is much less stressful and she can
work on as many as five pots at a time, the smaller
vessels are thrown on the wheel. Next she mixes
any nevv colours she may need for a particular
theme, explaining that her available colour palette
is vast.

New colours are made sometimes usingslurry from
her white earthenware throvrring clay and adding
oxides, under$aze colours, body stains - anything
that will give a new colour, which will be sieved
through a 1OO mesh sieve and generally measured
out by eye. She also uses pure oxides such as
cobalt or pure copper carbonate mixed with a little
china clay to make them thicker. She also uses a
white slip recipe:
Ball clay 40 China clay
Potash feldspar 2O Tinc

Zrconium Silicate LO%

Her working method is to paint on the leather hard
clay, which is done in a very free and expressive
way, buildi ng up layers of fresh sl ip, just like using

30
10



paint then scratching detailed lines into the
surface showingthe terracotta or white body colour
beneath. Work is then dried and fired to 1050" C,

any sharp lines are sanded down and a transparent
brush-on $aze is applied. She then goes on to
record her work with photos that she takes herself,
admin is then done and the whole cycle starts
again.

Jitka finished off her demonstration with a five'
minute drawing of one of the guild members,
rounding off an inspirational evening.

lmages of her work can be seen on Jitka's website:
wwwjttkeBalmeres-uI

Kirsteen Holuj

David ConstanUne White Demonstration
MA'OLTCA DECORATTON 7 / 4/46

David has a pottery in Halifax and came with a
variety of biscuit fired bowls and plates upon which
to apply his interesting and highty novel techniques
of majolica decoration. Guild members arranged
themselves in an elongated semi-circle around him
while he demonstrated his art work with his pots
balanced on an upside dorrrn cane basket.
Although the procedure looked rather precarious it
worked well and everyone had a close up view of
the methods he deployed.

David explained that when he first started potting
he used to dig and prepare his own earthenware
clay separating it from sand and other spoil via
washing and sedimentation. The locals called this
clay "Tough Tom" and it had some useful qualities.
Horuever, this process proved time consuming and
he now buys almost all his raw materials from large
commercial suppliers in Stoke on Trent, trying
where ever possible to avoid expensive products.

David emphasised the importance of achieving the
right Tit" between his biscuit fired clay and the
majolica $aze. He explained that sometimes glazes
will craze on earthenware and not on buff and vice-
versa. At this point he launched into a very
technical explanation using a clay template divided
into 36 squares to demonstrate how a frit body
combines with a variety of different ingedients like
titanium to make a gJaze more opaque or affect its
capacity to run. At one point David asked the
audience "Do you understand all this!?" And some
of us said "Why don't you start from the
beginnin$" David laughed and said that all the
knor,rr-how and formulas could be obtained from
Robin Hopper's manual 'Glaze Spectrum".

At a level that everyone could understand he
explained that he usually fired at 1O60 degrees
centigrade and he used a commercially prepared

lead $aze which was neutralised by being made
with lead bisilicate to reduce toxicity, so that all his
ware could be used safely with fmd.

David then went on to explain his unique method of
decoration. He surrounded himself with an array of
bottles containing a variety of colours - all these
colours could be mixed with a wax emulsion to
resist other $azes applied over them. Many of his
abstract designs were brushed, in an apparently
random way, on to the white majolica surface of
the pot. He then applies a gas burner to the newly

$azed surface to melt the wax and 'fix" his initial
design. Various commercial stains are then applied
which are resisted. As a consequence a complex
and balanced design is built up in a remarkably
short period of time. He explained that, for him,
decoration is like painting and that as his "picture'
develops on a three dimensional surface he likes
to repeat aspects in the original design to complete
the form. lf necessary he can alter the design by
painting over $azes which have not been fixed by
the heat of the blov lamp. Working at a remarkable
speed, and using a large number of different
brushes, David swiftly applied a big range of
colours from a variety of jars to build up a complex
and subtle design. As he worked he exhibited his
detailed knowledge of his process developed and
refined over a considerable period.

He was very generous at sharing his tips with the
group, explaining for example, that a Zircon mix
retained the $aze's original colour but that tin
oxide "pastelised' it on firing. He explained that he
sometime applied a slip to minimise the effect of
brush strokes after firing. Another tip was that it
was a good idea to have a $aze firing as soon as
possible after a biscuit firing as this reduced the
possibility of pin-holing. Another insight, born of
experience, was that firing with wet colours freshly
applied could achieve a speckled $aze effect.
David explained that he uses an unusually long
soak period of one and a half hours to help the
contrasting colours in his designs fuse together. He
also said that he could make large square dishes
quickly in a bottomless picture frame mould,
positioning the flattened clay via the use of
cardboard cylinders He draws up the corners
higher than the sides to prevent sagging during the
firing process. His mugs are throurn but are often
rolled on a surface with raised lines to segment the
form into different distinct areas for colouring and
design. He uses a similar technique for the
production of rolled handles providing them with
very attractive and controlled lined indentations.

David said that he was wholly reliant on the
production and sale of ceramic pieces as a means
of making a living. Therefore, he had to turn out a
large variety of ware often workinS under pressure.



During peak periods of demand he might expect to
have at least two $aze firings a week in a large
electric kiln. He supplies about a dozen galleries on
a regular basis and a further twenty or so more
irregular outlets. He sells on a "sale or return
basis". He always keeps an example of his new
work to act as a "memory bank" for thinking about
variations in future design or technique. Some of
his work is sent by post and David explained that
he was distrustful of bubble wrap where exposed
edges and handles could be smashed. lnstead he
uses polystyrene and cardboard wrapping. He
advertises the range of his ware on his website and
sometimes visits new galleries with a
representative sample of his pots ready in the back
of the car!

After tea break David demonstrated two of his
more representational designs. The first was of a
cherry blossom motif on a large square dish. He
started by flicking pink spots onto the majolica
surface to make the basis of the flowers which
were then Tixed" by the blow torch. Green colour
was then added for the leaves and also "fixed".
Surprisin$y the branches were applied last of all -
the rationale for this was a little obscure! After this
the flowers were enhanced with light brush work
(David recommended expensive sable where
possible). After further blow torch sealing David
discovered that the white majolica base was too
dry and sprayed the area with water- He then
applied broad yellow brush strokes to define the
four outer sides of the dish, finishing with a cobalt
blue centre square brushed over the cherry
blossom painting. The final design, which was very
beautiful, was enhanced by a white dividing line
scraffitoed to define the inner square and outer rim
of the form.

Finally, with time rapidly running out, David
demonstrated the decoration of a smaller dish with
a lily of the valley design. He drevrr the outline of the
leaves in pencil and then applied white colour with
wax resist emulsion, fixed by the heat of the blow
torch to give them a mottled effect. The flowers
were then painted in and the leaves were outlined
in black. Finally, after further heat sealing an over
colour was applied with cross hatching to
accentuate another beautiful design executed at
breath-taking speed.

This was a great finale to an absorbing and very
informative evening David showed how it is
possible to produce a large output of majolica ware
quickly to provide a reliable income stream without
sacrificing his integity as an artist and designer.

The audience was very impressed with David-s
artistic flair and his detailed technical knowledge of
the medium with which he works. ln the absence of

Menryn Fitavilliam, Ros McGuirk thanked David for
a very inspirational evening

Mike Stranp
Royal Copenhagen
On a recent trip to Demark John and ljust had to
visit the old 'Royal Copenhagen' porcelain factory
in Copenhaggn

Cobalt blue became the hallmark of Royal
Copenhagen. All work is made from moulds and
biscuit fired to 900 c before the colour is applied.
The shrinkage rate after having been dipped in
$aze is t5o/o. The painters are highly skilled and
spend many years learning their trade. lt takes an
experienced porcelain painter more than half an
hour and 1,1.97 brush strokes to decorate a Blue
Fluted plate, and there's no margin for error - the
slightest mistake and the artist has to start over
again. The highly skilled painter, who helped us on
our tour, has worked there for nearly forty years.
She spoke of the porcelain products being
transpofted through the old factory up and down
five floors and across the yard through various
processes including sixteen times just across the
yard! Hence the move to new premises at Glostrup
in 20O4!

The workshop experience included painting
colours onto $azed ware. These designs were
based on an old Danish botanical study. Each
colour was painted separately then fired, each
successive colour at a lower temperature. Gold
being the last firing. Perhaps up to nine firings in
total! Hence these wares are only fit for Kings,
Queens and the landed gentry.

We were shown a new double walled mug cool
to the outside but piping hot contents. We were
informed that a few customers had complained
that, after usingthe dishwasher, the mug left a ring
of water on their tables due to the hole in the base,
so they don't put a hole in it anymore! lt doesn't
explode and even they don't know why!

We both had a very pleasant visit, with a factory
outlet shop that dented our bank balance! Our
enjoyment of this visit was made, probably, even
more relaxed as we explored the old Carlsberg
brewery en route!

Ronnie Powell
Workshops

Our workshop Organiser, Helen Vernon was
on the point of cancelling the Jola Spytkowska.
Workshops, due to a poor response from members.
The first one is planned for Saturday 6tt' May, but
with only six people interested the guild must
heavily subsidise this workshop for it to continue.

We have decided to go ahead, but the
number of people attending is disappointing when
we consider that this Workshop was orgpnised in
response to requests from members.



previous Workshops with Jola were voted a great
success, so what happened? Or what didn't
happen?

lf you want any Workshop details, or have
any suggestions contact Helen by ernail
strawberrvfair@virgin.net or phone 01908 648
655.
A soda firing Workshop is still being planned at
present and also a salt $aze firing using the
"Rocket" kiln. Details from Helen as above.

NOTEBOOK

The Sale of Teapots Declines
A report in the Telegaph on April 3rd stated that
sales of teapots have fallen by two thirds in the
past five years. ln addition, the sales of cups &
saucers has fallen even faster, with Tesco reporting
a drop of 85% since 2001.
Apparently, 18 to 45 year olds consider cups,
saucers & teapots "quaint" & old fashioned, with
mugs now used to a much greater extent.
It is reported that 96% of tea now consumed in
Britain is brewed from tea bags. Experts & others
believe that the real taste of tea can only be
appreciated if it is brewed using leaf tea, although
sales of loose tea are reported to have fallen by
7.7o/oin the year to February.
Well, does all this matter to studio Potters?
Many do make teapots, and my wife does enjoy
Collecting them, with recent additions from Bridget
Drakeford and most recently, John Jelfs. ln all she
has about sixteen, and we use different ones
depending on the mood.
What about you? Write in if you have any
comments.

Help needed with Transport
Pat Green is a member living in Boreharn Wood,
who needs a lift to evening meetings. lf you can
help please phone her on 02 O83 866 620

Longdean School
ln recognition of the continuing help given to our
guild, by the school, we intend to invite interested
students to attend our Potters Open Day on 25th
November
Joanne Vanveggel, Head of Art, may be looking for
a new 3D teacher soon, so watch this space.

Pottery on the Moor - October 2OOO
Further to my notes in the spring newsletter;
question, regarding our possible use of
Boxmoor Trust marquee, for a pottery event or
festival, on the day prior to the Boxmoor Conker
Festival this yat, was received with
underwhelming enth usiasm from members.
I had only two definite responses, one being
feedback though a member who summarised
orevious discussions with other members to the

effect that 'standing in a muddy field on a rainy
day might not be very productive or much fun."
The other response was much more positive, with a
note to express interest. I am $ad that this one
member did respond in a positive fashion, although
I really do not think that I can make any further
moves for the guild on this subjec( with such a
minimal response from our membership.

Membership Directory
As explained in the editorial you can add your name
to the membership directory by writing to Jan Kent
(address in Committee List). To simpli! matters I

intend to include a pro-forma letter with this
Newsletter, so that you can simply sign it & send it
to Jan. lf you have an email address please include
that information.

Ceramic Art London
This event was first held in 2OO5 and was held
again this year, with sales of f,5OO,OOO.
The event is organised by the CPA and I am very

$ad to report that the intention seems to be to
open applications to any potters from Britain and
around the World, not only CPA members.
For more information contact Tony Ainsworth
to ny.a i nsworth@vr rgi n .net

Did I read that conectM
Your Committee do take suggestions frorn
members seriously, but we find it rather puzzling
when having been given the opportunity we see
little or no response from members,
At our 2OO5 Potters Open Day we asked members
to complete a questionnaire, and some of the
replies about particular events or activities they
would like organised are summarised below

** * *1696 suggested more workshops
( our Jola Spytkowska Workshop is
undersubscribed )

****896wanted more annual potcrawls visiting
prominent potters in their own studios.
(No-one came fonvard to organise one )

****Ofl1er items included a suggestion that it
would be nice to see the work of other members
and have an opportunity to know tlem better.
(Your opportunity azbes during the evening
meeting on I June 2006)

****and another idea was that we should invite
ceramic students to a 'taster' student day.
(We will invite Long&an pupils to the POD)

****1996 said they would like to go to Pibtone, or
help to run the Guild or organise Guild astivities
(No-one is stoppingyou )

Menyn Fitnvilliam

my
the
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Conespondence

De monstration/have-a-go
'A mini village fete would like a potter to do 'have a
go',at Long Marston (near Tringl) on Sat.Sth July,
from 2-5pm. Wheel provided. Expenses paid.
lf anyone is interested, they should call me for
further details. I have done it for the past two
years, and am unable to make that date this time.
It is good fun. You can also sellyour pots (although
not many people buy).
Rc McGuirk 0!727 834 326

Dear Mervyn
As promised, I enclose a print of Murray and
Ruthanne in conversation at Potters Open Day. I

am sorry that I have not mastered the art of
'burning' CDs yet. I enjoyed the POD very much,
the skill with which Jack Doherty handled porcelain
was amazing to me. The venue was very good and
I hope that we can use it again this year. The video
arrangement was very much better than mirrors.

Regards Geoff Weiss

Mervyn,
Re the possibility of an East An$ian Pot Crawl, did
you know that the Fitzvrilliam Museum in
Cambridge has a significant collection of Studio
Pottery? Only two giant pots are on display, one by
R. Spira and one by Jim Malone, the relevant
curator is Julie Poole.
I am sure that we could have access to the Studio
Pottery collection by arrangement with her.
Primavera, opposite the museum, always has a
ggodly selection of pots on display as well.

MEMBERSHIP NEIII'S
Eleri Evans is an lT Project Manager living in
Radlett. When not involved in lT, Eleri takes a
strong interest in throrving and almost any other
aspect of pottery.
Mrs. J. Hobson is a student based in Bushey and
gives her interests as throrring raku, hand building
and decoration.
Peter & Heather Nissen are moving to Scotland.
Our very best wishes to them for their future in
their new home.

C.ommittee - Changes
Julia Knowles seems to be one of our 'willing
horses" since as well as being our Librarian she
has also volunteered to take over the job of
"Potters open Day Coordinator" this year. (Joy Wills
has decided to travel around lndia by bicycle for a
month - isn't it astonishing what lengths some
people will gp to when trying to avoid the
committee jobs!!!!)

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

COMMITTEE LIST

Murray Fieldhouse (President) Ot442-A5t 229
Northfields Studio, Tring Herts. HP23 5QW
Merwn Fitzryilliam(Chairman & Newsletter)
" Longfield', Bulstrode Lane, Felden, H em el H empstead,
Herts. HP3 OBP oa442-242332
Jan Kent (Treasurer/Pitstone Organiser)O19o8-674 051
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Bucks. MK13 8DP
John Beckley (Secretary)
44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digbv Stott (Membership) ot442404L22
'Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, HP3 ODJ

Joy Wills(Open Day Organiser) o129il81015
21 Tindal Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP2O 1HT
Ros McGuirk (Prq€lramme Organiser & Vice€hairman)
13 The Park, St.Albans,Herts.All- 4RU OL727-Ag 326
Kirsteen Holuj (Publ icity) o128G823 331
Railing 7a Mitre St. Buckingham, Bucks- MK18 1DW
Julia Knowles llibrarian) 01923 260o54
6 Common Cottages, Common Lane, Kings Lan$ey,
Herts.WD4 8BW

COMMITTEE HELPERS

We are very grateful to any members who help with
guild activities, and especially to our members who
help us on a regular basis. Other members
sometimes need to contact these helpers, so
phone numbers are given below;
Jane Kilvington (Event bookings) 07727 853 156
Tina Hall (Pitstone & Catering) 0L442 826 223
John Powell (Webite) 01-494774 398
Helen Vernon (Workshops) 01908 648 655

ot923a22659

Regards Colin Hazelwood



fiEARTS
CENTRE

of Brunel

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel UnlverciU
exlsts to provide high
quality education and
rcsearch of use to
the communi$

20t2'l

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
COURSES

stained Grass .Y"itt3?fl:

MAY WEEKDAY COURSES (4 sessions)
Tuesdays: Painting wtth Gideon Rubin

Life Drawing with Gideon Rubin
Wednesdays: Ceramics with Beryl Sedgwick

Painting with Linda Austin

New purpose-built
Brunel Arts Centre

opens
September 2006

Full programme on

www. brunel. ac. uldartscentre

artscentre@brunel.ac.uk The Arts Centre
www.brunel.ac.uk/artscentre Brunel University
01895 266074 Uxbridge, Middx UB8 3PH

Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 01782 7450(X1 Fax: 0l 782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

LoNDoI Not'H
Wnton Ho6e, 2 Winto Approach

Watford Road. Crcxloy Green

Rldfr.nffirti, Herc WDI iTL
Tel: 01923 AOOOO6 Fu: 01973 2 SStl

Eattersea, London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax: 020 7627 8290

EXIIIBITION AND SALE
OF CERAMICS

bs
TIIE DEVVBURY

POT:TERS

THE CLOCK ROOM

BERKHAMSTED
TOWN IIALL

17th & rSth June

loam - 4prn

Adrnission free

Proceeds in aid of the Hospice of St. Francis



AYEFCO LTD
FELOEII, HEiIEL HETPSTEAO,LOIIGFIELO, EULSTRODE LAXE, FELOEII, HI

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FtX Or442 242332
YOTI COULD BUY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."My Rolls Royce"...,.
Mildred Slutter (1970)

...owned my Fitzwilliam Wheel for Tllentv Five
)ears,.... wonderfully comfbrtable to use...... a jo1. to
rvork on...... still in perfect order...,..
Mrs C.C. (2000)

...... the Survey (Ceramic Reyiew) told me nhat I
already know...... have worked on manr wheels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv ll'heels desisned bv Men\n Fituvilliom,
evqilable for hire or sale from Rovefco limited

6RA
rQ3/

OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!
THe PorreRS CoNNEcnoN LrD HAS MovED!

Wr ruow HAVE sHowRooM pREMtsES oppostrE THE FAMoTJS

GrnostotrtE Porrgnv Musruv.

Wr HavE A vAST RANGE oF TooLS. BRUSHES, stEVES,

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY

POPULAR SUIIVPO WHEELS. A SUAII SELECTION OF OUR VAST

RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lr vou nRr THINKING oF MAKTNG A spEctAL JouRNEy ro us
& wouro LIKE To coLLEcr AN oRDER, srMply cALL us A
coupLE oF DAys tN ADVANCE & wr wrrr HAVE youR oRDER

wAtlNG FoR you wHEN you ARRtvr.x

We srtrr AtM To pRovrDE ALL oF youR cRAFT AND HoBBy
POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
wE wtLL RUSH oNE oFF To you tru rHe post!

*_5%_Djseount to DCPG Members *
THe PorrBns CowNBcrroN Lro

Cneowrcr Sr, LoNcrow, Srorn-oN-TnsNr, ST3 lPJ
TBl : 01782 598729 Fex: 01782 593054

Erraerr: sans@rorrrRS-coNNECTroN,sAGEHosr.co.uK
*Subject to availability


